Story
Segmentation
A police captain have a lot of task to do in a day: Be part of meeting, be inform of any
progress in current investigation, communicate important information to the police chief
officer, interrogation session, etc.

Targeting
The main task is the management of patrol teams. Those team are manage by a sergeant
who dispatch the patrols in the available patrol car. A patrol can be in team with another
patrol or ride in solo. Sometime, a patrol need to do office work. Today, the overview and
the information of the patrols are in separate application because the program used were
not developed with a role based thinking.

Positioning
With Fiori app, we want to centralize this information for the role of our police captain. It
will be possible to get primary information about a patrol and any officer which are
managed by the captain, get the position of the patrols, what is the dispatch zone and the
task of the patrol during the day. (Example: Radar, neighborhood watch, on duty call, etc.)
The application need to be intuitive and easy to understand knowing that a police captains
are not always at ease with technology. Sometime, the captain need to consult this
information on a mobile device.
This app could be used by every police captain of a department or a city if we want to
expand use of the application.

Persona
Enrico
Know easily where my
patrols are and what
they do during the day.

42 years old, 15 years
experiences working as police
captain

-Brief the patrol members
-Communicate with the sergeant of a
patrol team
-Communicate with Police officer
-Communicate with Police chief
-Be aware of any urgent situation
-manage the patrol team
-be inform of what every patrol are doing
-Be part of meeting with other officer.
-Interrogation session
-Know the progress of investigation

Police captain

-Know what each patrol team member are
doing
-Get an overview of each police officer in his
team
-Be aware of any urgent situation

-The information of the patrol teams is not
centralized
-It’s difficult to keep a track of every patrol
-Communication with the chief is not always
easy (Need to send the info. faster)

-Centralized the patrol teams
information
-Inform the police chief of
important information.

Patrol team, police officer,
police chief, civilian,
criminal, detective
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Point of view
Enrico need to follow the task and the information of his patrol team at any moment and with ease. The solution need to be easy to use and
regroup the general information of his team.

User experience journey job description
Duration of a journey 1 meeting (about an hour)

Mockup
List Item and Task section

Team section

Report section

Timesheet section

Performance graph section

Notes section
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Study
https://standard.experiencesplash.com/home/projects/9a97370d288a78a30bab630f/research/parti
cipant/6f6aa336c34d01ae0bb4bda7

SAP Web IDE Prototype
https://flpportal-s0010985339trial.dispatcher.hanatrial.ondemand.com/sites?siteId=d726dcfc-000e440f-a874-048ac8b1b7f6#Shell-home

NOTICE
When I published my App on the Fiori Launchpad, I was aware of some problem. That I corrected
with the idea of republished my app. For an unknown reason, I wasn’t able to update my app with
my modification OR even recreate it even if I delete it of the Launchpad In my SAP Hana.
There is the list of what was missing and that I corrected:
 The counter were removed on the Icon Tab list
 Double “:” on those label:
o Regimental ID
o Birth
Please, if you see some problem in the App., be sure to check on my print screen if I correct it.
Thank you and I wish you enjoy my app! 

Launchpad

The App.
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